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lODAY'S WEATHEK.
Wakiiim.tiis, Dec. 10.
For Wisconsin:
Snow flurries; warmer Monday night; winds
becoming: easterly. For Minnesota, North
and south Dakota and Iowa: Snow flurries;
warmer: southeasterly winds. For Montana:
Fair, preceded by snow flurries in eastern
portion: warmer in eastern portion; westerly
winds; colder Monday night.
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SOUTH Carolina proposes

with our home product. These
carpers overlook the fact that less thau
compete
$10,000

worth of Russian oil is imported
into this country annually, while our
producers export more than $4tt,000,000
worth of oil and its products, much of
it to markets more accessible to .Russia
thau to the United States.": American
petroleum has nothing to :fear from
competition with the Russian product."
Itis of better quality and can
sold
much cheaper than any
like
' "-article of
;"
foreign production.
?. /.."'•";
ANARCHISM IN PRANCE.
The explosion of a dynamite bomb in
the French chamber of deputies on Sat-,
urday is a crime for which but one punishment willsuffice. The death of the
miscreant guilty ot the. infamous crime
should follow as speedily as the machinery of the law can be set in motion,
and there should be no mercy shown,
no compassion wasted-upon the wretch.
That the deed was committed by an
anarchist there was never any doubt.
The time, the manner and the means
employed all indicated this. There was
no effort to wreak vengeance upon any
particular person for any specific offense—simply a manifested desire for
slaughter and destruction.
There was
no warning of the impending catastrophe, and the lives of hundreds were
endangered who have had no part in the
enactment of the legislation of the country, and were consequently guiltless; of
offense if a desire for revenge for oppressive laws was the purpose. Scores
were frightfully maimed, a few fatally
hurt, and in the panic that succeeded
the explosions it was at the time feared
that the bomb-thrower made his escape.
It is about time that the civilized nations of the world entered into a mutual
compact for the purpose of exterminating these anarchistic assassins.
Such
concert of action has been repeatedly
urged, but no definite plans have been
agreed upon, although all nations are
agreed as to the necessity for a combination for self-protection. It was thought
that the execution of Ravacuol and his
associates at Paris a little over a year
ago would serve as a warning to the
destroyers in that capital, but the check
it gave them was, it seems, only temporary. They are evidently better organized than ever before, and are plentifullysupplied with their engines of
destruction. This latest outrage will
stimulate the authorities to renew their
prosecutions. Those guilty ot such infamous crimes should be hunted down
like wild beasts, and killed without
compunction.
They are. Indeed, far
worse than the bloodthirsty tiger of the
jungles. They thirst for blood not as a
means of sustaining life, but of gratifying a devilishness that robs them of all
claim to the protection afforded to hu-

to prohibit railroads from carrying liquor to
private individuals. Having gone into
man beings.
the Kin-mill business on its own acThere is every reason to believe that
count, the state can brook no opposithe Paris police willnot be longinfixing
tion, but willdemand a monopoly.
the blame of this crime upon those who
conspired at its commission and particiABOUT half of the souvenir half-dollar issued by the mint 111 aid ot pated in its execution. And happily the
the Columbian exposition at Chicago administration of justice is swift ivthat
country. There are no tedious grand
remain unsold, and will be melted
over ami converted into current jury proceedings, frequent postponecoin. People were unwilling to buy a ments, delays in obtaining juries, mocoin without current value at double its tions for a stay of proceedings or superintrinsic worth, and they are not to be sedeas, or appeals to higher tribunals.
The evidence is given succinctly, the
blamed for it either.
-^
counsel argue the case with all brevity,
The last issue of the St. Peter Herald the court deliver its sentence, and bewas a twenty-page production, and a fore the rising of the sun on the followmost creditable sheet. It gives a de- ing day the prisoner, if found guilty, is
tailed review of the building season in sent speeding into the other world.
St. Peter for the past year, showing f There are no executive pardons or retiiat the place is enterprising and prosprieves, or commutations of sentence.
perous, and the advertising columns of The law takes its course speedily and
the big number bear the same testi- relentlessly. It is to be hoped that it
mony. The Herald is evidently apprewill find no obstructions in dealing with
ciated, and itdeserves to be.
these recent malefactors.

iron mine owners of this state. Another Pullman coach would have loom
to spare ifevery one of these men were
put into it. Mr. Smalley then asks you
to advise congress to enable a number
of gentlemen, who could be comfortably
carried iv a couple of Pullmans, to exact
more for their lumber and ore of the
ultimate consumers of them than they
could get were trade conditions with:
them the same as those under which we,
not to mention others, have to trade.
Allowingto the fullest the profit our
trade may get from these few men, its
total would probably not take more than
three or four figures to write it.
On the other hand are the hundreds
of thousands of users of iron and lumber
in this great expanse of country tributary to us and on whose prosperity we
are dependent for ours. There is not a
man among all these but is harmed by.
any increase in the cost of either lumber
or ore; there is not one who is not benefited by its cheapening. Our prosperity, the bulk of our business, depends on
their power to buy; increase" that and
our trade swells; decrease it and our
trade shrinks. Itis not in their crops
only that we, as business men merely,
are concerned, but in their savings. If
the articles made of iron are cheaper to
them; if the lumber they buy for the
barns and houses and granaries is
cheaper; if the freight charges can be
lessened to them because the material
of construction of railways is less costly,
it means that less money goes into
pockets whence but little flows to us
and that so much the more remains with
those on whom we depend, with which
they can and will buy more of the things
which we have to sell. In short we are
infinitely more interested in increasing
the buying power of the farmers and
artisans and all others of the great territory tributary to us to us than we are
in making a few wealthy mine and
stumpage owners richer.
But we may be told that these men
will have to close their mines and
camps and mills if they are not allowed
to get more for their ore and lumber,
and that will turn from industry to
idleness a large number of their employes. Well, gentlemen, Idon't believe it. Ifour farmers can raise wheat
and send it to Europe and there compete with wheat raised in India, where
labor is six cents a day, and live, 1
think these men can aud should mine
their ore and cut their logs incompetition with Cuba and Canada, their
only competitors. It is not very long
ago that you adopted a resolution
demanding that your representatives
vote to have the government stop furnishing a market for the product of the
silver mines.
The miners protested
that ifthis was done the price of silver
would slump out of sight and they
would have to close their mines and
discharge their men. They talked just
as these men do now. The purchase
was stopped, and silver advanced tuppence an ouuee, and no mine is closed
that was working then. Itmay not be
known to you, but it is the fact that
these same pine owners who are bemoaning the sad fate in store for their
poor workiugmen are paying only from
$10 to $12 a month for the best labor,
while they have hundreds of men now
in camp who are working for the board
and lodging they get.
So, balancing the question on the
scales of mere selfish interests between
the benefits we as merchants will derive from the continuance or removal of
this tax, and leaving out all ethical
questions, Itrust 1have made it clear to
you that our larger and truer interests
require tree ore and lumber, and the rejection of this resolution. 1thank you,
gentlemen, for your attention.

IRON ORE IN THE CHAMBER.
In the chamber of commerce this
morning the committee on legislation,
to which was referred the resolution of
E. V. Smalley urging our senators and
representatives in congress to oppose
the putting on the tree list of lumber
and iron ore, will report it back with
a recommendation.
In the course of
the debate which will follow, Smith
Jones willmake the following remarks:
Mr. President and Gentlemen of the
William T. Stead, the distinguished Chamber: Itis needless for me to tell
you
that lam opposed to the resoluLondon editor, said to a reporter recently: "1 have not been in America tion, for you all know that lam a freetrader from conviction, believing that
lone enough to form fixed impressions
of the country." Mr. Stead must be it is right, and that what is right is the
best policy, whether in business or govduller than the majority ot his countryernment. But lam not going to admen, who usually- writebooks of Ameridress any argument to you based on
can travel founded upon scenes in Castle Garden, and feel competent to pass that line of thought. Irecognize that
judgment upon our government and we are all business men, engaged iv a
competitive business, and that the
people after a week's sojourn at a Bosstrongest argument which can be adton hotel.
dressed to us is the one that shows that
A million dollars willbe required to we willsuffer loss or gain profit by any
to feed and shelter the homeless people course the government may pursue.
of Chicago during the winter. There
In other words, 1 recognize that under
are nearly a hundred thousand men out our altruism lies the motive power of
of employment in the city, and several selfishness.
thousands spend ihe nights in the hall1 shall therefore endeavor to show
ways of the city hall for want of beds. you that our own selfish interests lie in
The charitable ladies have been provid- the direction of free ore and lumber;
ing them with food at the same place. not, perhaps, the self-interest which
Great suffering is anticipated, and the perceives the immediate penny, but the
larger self-interest which sees the dolcity will have to provide for the indigent or let them starve.
lar hidden by the intervening cent.
Now, what is the gist, the core of Mr.
The only bill on the calendar of the Smalley's resolution? When we take
house which relates to the District of off the husks of sentiment, a thing
Columbia is one repealing the 400-foot which business has nothing to do with,
rule relating to the location of saloons because "itisn't business," it is simply
in the vicinity of churches and school a request that the federal government
houses. The temperance people of continue to tax ore and lumber that
Washington have organized for the dewould come in from other countries 75
feat of the measure, regarding it as a cents a ton and from 51 to $2.50 a
wanton invasion by the saioon men of thousand.
Why?
Because,
it is
the right to protect their homes and claimed, these articles can be produced
a
disagreeable
Drought
their churches from
and and
here cheaper than our
pernicious intrusion. The contest promminers and lumbermen can produce
to
an
one,
ises
be
animated
and much them. What does that mean? That
ill-feeling has already been engendered.
without the tax these articles and, by
necessity, all the things into whose conBetter than the liberal contributions struction they go, would be cheaper.
of the public in aid of the suffering mill- What follows? That this request is to
ers in the Lake Superior. region is the have our members inthe congress oppose
news that the mines are to reopen, thus making cheaper the things so commonly
affording work for several thousand used in order that the men engaged in
men. The ability and opportunity of producing them in our state may be
supporting themselves is a far more able to exact more for their ore and
gratifying position for the men to be lumber than they could get without it.
placed in than the receipt of even the
That is the plain Engliish of the propomost abounding charity. "The glorious
sition.
privilege of being independent" is dearNow. who are these proposed beneer to the hearts of all true American
ficiaries, and what are their relations to
workmen than would be the granaries us business men? In one way their reof the world bestowed upon them as a lations are very close. There is not a
charity.
man in this chamber but is touched by
them in his business in
way. One
Tin-: worid's fair buildings, togother class of them furnishes some
the lumber that
with £290,000 in cash, have been turned goes into our packing boxes,
and the
over to the South park commissioners
other the material out of which is made
of the city of Chicago. The park officials the nails that fasten them. Both
conwill realize a snug little sum from the tribute the material for the railways
sale of the materials used in their conwhich take our freights out and in, and
struction—the glass and ironwork espethe drays which carry them to and from
cially—far more than sufficient to place our warehouses.
But I
will not enlarge
Jackson park in as good condition as it on this phase; each-of you
can see in
was before it was taken possession of your own
affairs how much iron and
by the fair directors. By this means
lumber enter into the details of your
the city will be greatly benefited, aud
business and affect its cost and increase
what Chicago has taken out of one your working capital.
Who
they,
pocket for the ostensible purpose of and how many of them are are
there? 1
encom aging the fair she has deftly don't know how closely you
have kept
placed in another pocket, where itmay track of business
movements outside
come handy some day. As Joey Bagown,
your
of
but 1 assume that it is
stock would remark, "Chicago is siy— not news to you that.a syndicate comdevilish shy."
posed of a few men now controls practically all tho stumpage of this state,
AxoTUKitof the bugaboos of the proMichigan and Wisconsin,
remaining
tective tar robbers is a claim that sources of lumber supply the
tor the Northlzp:l2Q!+aß>i*jottQ£± op the free list, west. A Pullman coach will
comfortaas propel l>t» the Unison bilt it will bly carry all of these
men who own the
tte> t unions to the Pennsylvania oh ie
stumpage from which our lumber supdustry because it would permit --if the plies must be cut. iou
may have read
importation of Russian ;patroleiuc to recently of theconsolidations of the
Gov. Altgeld, of Illinois, knows
how a man feels when his picture is
turned to the wall, lie presented an
oil painting of himself to the Germania
society of Chicago recently, but the officers of the society refused to accept it,
owing to his alleged sympathy with
anarchy. The governor is exceeding
wroth at the slight put upon him, and
threatens dire vengeance, but is only
laughed at by his persecutors.
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MINNESOTA SENTIMENT.

God. Force never won -in a battle for
Ithas always been and always will be a failure when
'Blue Jeans" Weil deceived
•*-" The
used to
The St. Peter Herald reports improveChristinas
number
of
McClure's
abridge
Audience.
the individual-liberty. Men are
Magaziue has an interesting article on ments in.St. Peter for the present year not reformed
way.—
in
St. Cloud
- that\u25a0- - • .-..
"Blue Jeans," at the Metropolitan last Archdeacon Farrar, eminent. in
aggregate $121,180.
.
Journal Press.
\u25a0faftgfan tmttf&fcw -w*^»---g^feaj
the pulevening, was exceeding, well received.
Bob Dunn is winner in the pine land
pit and in:letters. A:pleasant story,
Speaking
Jay
of
La
candidacy
Due's
suit. Now you can be state auditor. for United
The house was fair, arid "one was forced "Was It a Good Bear-" from the
States marshal, the Rock
pen Bob.—Renville Star-Farmer.
to laugh in spite of. desperate efforts to of Octave .Thauet, is in that
County News says: "We know of no
writer's
.Tim saloons willclose when the peostraight
keep a
one that is more competent or more deface. Allof the, parts best style, and Mrs. Oliphant begins : ple
are educated not to patronize them serving of honor by the administration,
were wellsustained, but Andrew Rob- her new novel,
Visitor and His —and; not beiore.—
Cloud -Journal- He would make a model official and dissou as Perry Bascom, Harry Bradley as Opinions," a story,"A
charge the high duties
Col. Riseuer, F.S.S wader as Ben seen. There are of tiie seen and un- - Press.
of the office with
The Democrats were put there to reability and discretion."
sketches of WillBoone, Wallace Shaw as Jacob Tute-. lam McKinley ' alsoWhitelaw
tariff, and if tliey don't do it
duce
the
bill, the Mazeppa
and
As
to
,
Reid.'acthe
Wilson
p
as June, were." companied by portraits
wiler and Anna Belmont
there willbe a big howl.— Lake Benton Tribune says: "In its reductions and
of those gentle'
especially good. The
old village
r^ o:v •
the articles placed on the free list, estaken at different periods or their Tunes.
band, "The Rising -Sun- Roarers," men
Perhaps the most striking feature of pecially in the way of raw
lives, wnich illustrate their mental
materials, it
as
the
Wilson
from
led
billis Its freedom
sec- is a measure whose passage is of great
by
Major
Malloy. ,well as their physical development.
Drum
We all listen now when
tionalism
and
partisanship.—
importance
laooring
.Nobles
proved a grand feature. The story of .{Charles A.. Dana,
classes, and
7
to the
of
the.
New
York
County
we
hope
Democrat.
to
it.
or
one
embodying
see
play
the
is laid in Southern Indiana— in Sun. -also contributes some notes of a
its
Henry
talks.
principal features, passed."
The message throughout is conservathe Blue Jeans Deestrict, and the beautive, aud cannot fail to meet the au;>. Merecent journey to Jerusalem.
Republicans who, in disparageS.
The
of
politics,
ties
Indiana
the accommoOne of his favorite themes
ptoval of fair-minded "men of all parirClure, publisher. New York.
ment of the bill, said it was built upon
'
dating character of its politicians; the
' * » *
ties.—Jackson Pilot.
-:
fhe lines of the Walker tariff of 1846.
.'"'
\ \ :
wiles of.women who become interested ;.jThe Pall Mall Magazine beautifully
The inspiration which moved .the could hardly have given the bill greater
is the Boy's Brigade, on
in the affairs of men for what! '.illustrated, and contains ismuch that is placing of coal on the free list is one' praise, as the^VYalker tariff was one of
that will make joyfulhearts all over
the best the country ever had. aud the
which he writes an admirable
there is in
it is shown. June's approDriate to the season. Rudyard
- the people
"
country.— Le Sueur Sentinel.
of all classes were never more
pet Poiled Angus
given up 'for Kipliugcontributes an admirable poem
prosperous
than while it was in existMayor Eustis' gubernatorial
boom
article for
the barbecue— cut up among the poli- in iiis characteristic style entitled
was exposed too early iv the season,
ence.—Austin Democrat.
;
'\u25a0.;:•
;
ticians—behaved well on the stage and "Bobs," which relates to Gen..
as
a
The
consequence
Midway
and
severely
quotes
Lord
has been
News
and comtook its cabbage from the hands of its jßoberts, and is beautifully illustrated.
ments on a paragraph from Joel Heatfrost-bitten.—
James Journal.
•"• Upon the St.
mistress with, evident . relish. . Politi- 'George Meredith begins what
wole's paper suggesting that itis easy
action of this session the to
promises
obtain instructing resolutions for any
cians inclined to write letters listening to be a story of a high order of merit. : future of the Democratic party for the
to the play willlearn to beware. Letters
candidate for senator, adding "public
next three years at least will mainly deentitled
"Lord
Ormont
and
His
Aminin the hands of politicians and photosentiment is peculiar," as follows: "The
pend.—Hutchinson Democrat.
graphs in the hands of designing women ta." "Christmas in New Zealand" is - The St. Peter Herald regards the Idea that 'public sentiment' fiuds expression in county primaries and state
are valuable cards when blackmail is tfie more of a landscape picture than a president's message as
a clear, concise, conventions, coining
game.
. sketch, admirable in style and faultless plain, practical document
an ex-secwhich will retary aim ex-chairman from
of the state cenin illustration. William Waldorf Astor, make him stronger with the people.
committee, is decidedly rich."
tral
JARBEAU PL.BASKS.
whose recent venture into the literary
The man who argues that the "hard
The Martin County Sentinel approves
times" would not have come had Hararena has caused much comment, apthe trips of Senator Washburn to variHer First Performance
at the pears
a war sketch, "The Ghosts of rison been re-elected may be ingenious,
with
ous portions of the state on the ground
Grand.
Austerlitz," which certainly does ciedit but he isn't honest.— St. Cloud Times.
Programme next Year
that he can thus become
with
Throughout
message
Jarbeau, at the Grand, has a perstrong
the
is
and the people, which will be familiar
to his pretensions.
impossible if
Good judgment is able, and leaves
Brighter than Ever.
no
any
doubt
on
imformance which every one who enjoys displayed in the selection of contribuhe remains at his palatial home in Minportant question as to where the adminneapolis and in his ordinary surroundcomical situations should see. Jarbeau
tors, aud the illustrations, both in black
Democrat.
ings, itthinks he made the mistake of
is not superior to several performers in and colors, are of great excellence. The istration stands.— Faribault
great big bluffof the Republicans
his life in "voting with the gold bugs."
her troupe, and in this respect she is International News company. New hasThefailed,
party
and the Democratic
but adds: "Personally, we like Senmost commendable. Kate Castleton York.
will proceed in safety to bell the proator Washburn. He is not the coldcould never endure a performer inher
"SWEET CHARITY," a beautiful
tected monopolist cat.— Scott County blooded, aristocratic and unsympathetic
aggregation who excelled herself, and
personage that many suppose" him to be. picture of Colonial times, in colors, 14% x21
TheCaliforniau for December is alike Argus.
several times discharged actors who did creditable in illustration and text. The
Tariff for revenue was the issue upon He is Kind, benevolent, genial aud inches in size, presented to all New (or
exceptionally good work, on the flimsy
>
which Democracy won, and the people warm-hearted." *=-•::
Renewing) subscribers.
contents
are
varied
and
fullof
interest
All New Subthey
parts.
excuse that
overdid their
have a right to know the effects of this
scribers sending $1.75 now, get The ComJarbeau evidently considers general to readers everywhere. Among the condoctrine
from
actual
test.— Wheaton
ORDERED
TO
HONOLULU.
panion Free
to January 1, and a full
excellence of much more importance
tributors are Ella Wheeler Wilcox and Gazette.
than the mere matter of per- Barrett Eastman, both of whom have
The Republicans will not undertake , The Mohican Directed to Relieve year from that date. Sample copies free.
prominence.
sonal
That she has admiral poems. Joaquin Miller has a to delay the passage of the bill, as manthe Philadelphia.
Boston, Mass.
an excellent troupe was recognized
ufacturers want the tariff question setbrief sketch inhis inimitable style—altoby the very large audience wnich atSax FitAXcisco.Dec.lo.— The United
gether too brief, the reader will say. tled as speedily as possible.— Braiuerd
tended . the first performance of last
States ship Mohican has received orders
Journal.
evening at the Grand. Itis not worth "Old Jerry" is an admirably written
Itis getting so now that even country to sail for Honolulu on Dec. 16. The
while to mention one actor above an- storyby Charles Edward Markham, and justices
have to take cases under vessel came off the Mare Island dry IrfSHi
pflffTli «n^?a- -^gggfei
other; indeed, itis difficult to say which there are a number of Interesting artiand, later on. "hand dock yesterday. While in the dry dock
did the best. The performance was a cles descriptive of California scenery "advisement"
down" their decision.—
Falls all her stores were put aboard, and
continual round of surprises. The exlife, which all who have ever visited Journal.
\u25a0
position of crankism was very amusing. and
nothing remains now except to give
region
that
romance
of
and
natural
goes
Ifthe
new
tariff
quadThere were several single and
law
into effect the engines full test. The engines have
wonders will find great pleasure in soon so that the masses will have its been thoroughly
ruple dances, which set the audience
overhauled, and the
TALKING OF TAXES.
into an uproar of applause. Jarbeau is reading. Published by the Califdm tan workings brought home to them. Rebeing inspected
alter
and
publicanism is doomed.
Red Lake screw,
good ivthe role she assumes.
Publishing company, Siu Francisco..
cleaned,
has been replaced. New rails
Falls Gazette.
Mr. Wilson's tariff bill is regarded bj
Itis a tariff bill for the many, not for have been put under the eight-inch Maj. McKinley as another article which
Magazine for November,
Donahoe's
guns
and new teak deck planks laid. should be prohibited by protective leg, NORTHWEST HINTS.
though somewhat late in arrival, is the few. The Democrats who framed it
are true believers in the doctrine of the Commander Clark, formerly commander islation.Chicago Record.
uoue the less welcome. The leading greatest good to
greatest
hard,
even for Republicans, to
the
number.— of the Marion, is in charge, and the exCongress will fulfillits pledges to the
.It is
* ecutive officer is Wadham, who relieves people.
see just where the Democratic party is article, on "The Future of the Catholic Dodge County Record.
Let the heathen rage and the
Congressman Hall's speech on the Moore. The officers say that the Mohiever going tojret badly left.—Spokane. Church in America," is from the pan
ultra-protectionists imagine a vain thing
(Wash.) Chronicle.
. \u0084.".:.
of Rev. John Conway, of this city: Itis repeal of the Sherman silver bill is can is to relieve the Philadelphia,
as often as they choose.— Buffalo Globe.
it is feared will suffer from tropical
The infant industries seem to crow needless to say that it displays the ripe being sent out from state Democratic
It is not the tariff that the miners
headquarters.
as
interesting
It
is
and
to
waters
the
Boston
did.
The
Philamore-helpless the older they get, judglogic
scholarship, hue
Itis the relentless and graspiuj
and forceful elogo to Mare Island dry fear. owners
point.—
delphia
the
Buffalo
Gazette.
will
ing by the increased protection they are quence .of "our distinguished
mine
and coal corporations thai
fellow
for overhauling. The Mohican constitute their sole meanace.—
The
havoc
dock
receiving.— Davenport (lo.) Leader.
wrought
by
Republican
Finerty, of Chicitizen.
Hon.
John
F.
hour,
can
an
extravagance
make about nine knots
We are assured of a fair trial of a'
must be repaired, and it
Times.
and willreach Honolulu in twelve or
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